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AGI INFRA LIMITED

VIGIL MECHANISM/ WHISTLE BLOWER POLICY

PREAMBLE

Section 177 of the Companies Act, 2013 requies every listed company and such class or classes

of companies, as Elay be prescribed to establish a vigil mechanism for the dtectors and

employees to report gmuine concerns in such marmer as may be prexribed.

Further, a non- mandatory requirement under Clause 52 of SN{E Equity ListinS Agreement

between the Company and Bombay Stock Exchange Limited ( SME Plafform) provides for the

eFtabljshment of a mechanism called" Whisde Blower Policy' for employees to report to the

uunagement instances of unethical behavior, actual or suspected, fmud or violation of the

Company's code ofconductor ethics policy.

AGt lnfra Limited ha6 adopted a Code of Conduct for Ditectors and Senior Management

Persoturel ("the Code"), which lays down the principles and standards that should govern the

actions of the Directols and Senio! Management Personnel. Any achral or potential violation of
the Code, howso€ver insignificant or perceived as such, js a matter of setious concem fot the

Company.

Such a vigil mechanism shall provide for adequate saleguards against victimization of Pelsotts
who use such mechanisrr and also make provision for dircct access to the chairperson of the

Audit Commiftee in appropriate or exceptional cases.

POLICY

In compliance of the above tequirements, AGI lnlra Limited being a Listed Company has

established a Vigil (Whistle Blower) Mechanism and formulated a Policy in orde! to Provide a

fiamewolk for responsible and secure whisde blowing/vigil mechanism.

POLICY OB)ECTTVES

The Vigil (Whistle Blowe!) Mechanism aims to Provide a channel to the Diectols and

employees to teport Smuhe concems about unethical behavior, actual or susPected fraud or

violation of the Codes of Conduct or poliry.

The Company is committed to adiere to the highest standards of ethical, moral and legal

conduct of business op€mtions and in order to maintain these standards, the Company

encourages its employees who have genuine concems about susPected misconduct to come

forward and express these concem6 widrout fear oI Punishment or uJ air beatrnent.
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The fiechanism provides for adequate safeguards against victimization of Directors anderiployees to avail of the mechanism
Audit cohmiftee in er."ooo- ."*".*o 'so 

Provide for direct access to the chairman oI the

This neithe. rcleases employees ftom their duty of confidentiality in the cour'e of thei worknor can it be used as a rou te for raisino
situation. .j rnalicious or unfounded allegations about a personal

DEFINITIONS

"Protected Disctosure,, means a wfitten communication of a concem made in tood faith, which

lT::"ff"T_:.A:HT,{ffi:::_*, ^", ;;;." ;' ;"*#"ol'ii,p.op". u"ti,ity
and not speculative ano *oro -"ol-1- 

**' *t'T-l t: the company lt should be factual

proper assessment of fire"."-r ,"*[;t l;:lsPecific 
inlormation as possible to allow for

"subiect" heans a peison or group of pelsons against or in reration to who,' a protected
Disdosure is made or evidence gathered du*g Ou 

"o*"u 
.i"" 1"";;r;;: '

"Vigilance OfficdVigilance Comtrrittee or Committee,, is a person or Corunittee of peNons,nominated/appointed to receive protected disclosures from whistle ii"**., *ur,u^rgrecords thereof, placing the same before the Audit Committee for its dOO"* 
""O 

*."",a* *"Whistle Blower the result theteof.

S.histle :l:we1is a Dtuector or employee who makes a protected Disclosure under thisPolicy and also referred in this policy as complainant.

SCOPE

The Policy is an extersion of the Code of Conduct for Directols & Senior Manaqement

l:'::T, *0. -*: *osurc of any unethicdt -a aprop", o. ^Jpr".i."jio "r*owrucn nave faken place/ suspected to take place involving:

1. Breach of the Company' s Code of Conduct

2. Breach of Business Integrity and Ethics

3. Breach of terms and conditions of employment and rlles thereof
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4. Intmtional FiMncial ireguladtiet induding flaud, or suspected fraud

5, Deliberate violation of laws/regulations

5. Gross or Wilful Negligence causing substantial and specific danger to health, safety and
environnent

7. Manipulation of company data/records

8. Pilferation of confidentiavpropriety inloiration

9. Gross Wastage/mirappropriation of Company funds/assetB

EUGIBILIry

All Directors and Employees of the Company are eligibte to rnale ftotected Disclosures under
the Policy in relation to matters conceming the Company.

PROCEDURE

All Protected Dsdosures should be reported in writing by the complainant as soon as possible,
not latet than 30 days afbr the whistle Blower becomes aware of the same and should either be
typed o! written in a legible hand*titing in English.

The Protected Disclosure should be submitted under a cove ng tetter signed by tlrc
complainant in a closed and Becured envelope and should be super scribed as ,,protected

disclos,re urder the Whistle Blower poliq/, or sent through email w.ith the subject ,,protected

disclosure under the Whistle Blower policy',. ff the complaint is not Euper scribed and closed as
mentioned above, the protecd disdosure will be dealt with as if a normal disdosure.

AII Protected Dsdosures should be addressed to the Vigilance Officer of the Company or to the
Chairman of the Audit Committee in exceptional cases.

Tlre contact details of the Vigilance Officer are as underr

Name and Address - Saranjit Singh Saii

Jalandhar Heights

66 Ft Road, Village Pholdwal

Near Ulban Estate Phase-II

Jalandhar-I,14001
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ln orde! to protect the identity of the complainant, the Vig ance officer w r not issue any
acknowledgement to the complainants and they are not adv-ised neither to write theit name /address on the envelope nor enter into any fuitller corespondence with the Vigilance Officer.

AnonFtous / PseudonFnous disclosure shall not be entertained by the Vigilance Officer.

On receipt of the protected di6closlre the Vigilance Officer shall detach the coveling lettrer
bearing the identity of the Whistle Blower and process only the protected Disclosure.

IM/ESTIGATION

All Protected Disclosures under this policy will be recorded and thoroughly investigated. The
Vigilance Officer wil cary out an investigation either himself/hersell or b'y in ,otving any other
Officer of the Company/ CoEErdttee conrtituted for the same 7"n o,rt"ia" agency before
referring the matter to the Audit Cornmiftee of the Company.

The Audit co.u:ritte€, if deems fi! uray call for further information or particura$ from ['"
complainant and at its discretoD consider involving any other/additional Officer of the
Company and/or Comr1riftee and/ or an outside agency for the purpose of investigation.

The iflvestigation by itserf would not tantamount to an accusation and is to be tleated as a
4eutral fact finding process.

The investigation shall be completed nonnally within 90 days of the receipt of the protected
disclosure and is extendable by such period as the Audit Committee de; fit
Any member of the Audit Commiftee or other officer having any conJlict of interest with the
matter shall disclose his/her concem /interest forthwith and shall not deal with the matter.

DECISION AND REPORTING

If an investigation leads to a conclusion that an irnproper or unethical act has been committe4
the Chairman of the Audit Comrdttee shall recomnend to the Board of Dircctols of the
Company to tale such disciplinary or corrective action as it may deem fit.

Arty diriplinary or corrective action initiated against the Su$ect as a result of the findings of an
investigation pursuant to this policy shall adhere to the applicable persomel or staff conduct
and disciplina4r procedures.
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A quarterly report with numbe! of complaints received under the Policy and their outcome

shall be placed before the Audit Committee and the Board.

A complainant who mates false allegations of unethical & improper pnctices or about aleSed

vdongful conduct of the Subject to the Vigilance Officer or the Audit Committee shall be subject

to appropriate disciplina-ry action in accordance with the rules, procedules and policies oI the

Company.

CONFIDENTIALITY

The complaiflant, Vigilance Officer, Members oI Audit Committee, the Subject and everybody

involved in the process shall, maintain confidentiality of all matters under this Pofc, discuss

only to the extent or with those persons as required under this poticy for completing the process

of investiga[ons and keep the pape$ in safe custody.

PROTECTION

No unfair heatment will be meted out to a whisde Blower by virtue oI his/ her having reported

a Protected Disclosure under this policy. Adequate safeguards against victimization of
complainantr shall be provided. The Company will take steps to minimize difficulties, which

the Whisde Blower may experience as a result of making the Protected Disclosure.

The identity of the Whisde Blower shall be kept confidential to the extent possible and

peuitted under law. Any other ernployee assisting in the said investigation shall also be

protecd to the Bame extent as the Whisde Blower.

DISQUALIFICATIONS

While it will be ensued that genuine Whistle Blowers are accorded complete protection fiom
any kind of unfair heabrent as herein set oul any abuse of this protection will warrant

disciplinary action.

Ilotectio under thrs Policy would not mean protection fto,Ir disciplinary action arising out of
false or bogus allegations made by a Whisde Blower knowing it to be false or bogus or with a

mala fide intention.

Whisde Blowers, who make any hotected Disclosures, which have been subsequently found to

be mata fide frivolour or malicious, shall be liable to be Prosecuted.
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ACCESS TO CHAIRMAN OF THE AUDII COMMITTEE

The Whisde Blower shall have dght to access Chairman of tlle Audit Committee directly in
exceptional cases and the Chairman of the Audit Committee is authodzed to prcscribe suitable
directions in this regard.

COMMUMCATION

Dilectors and Employees shall be informed of the policy by publishing on the notice board and
the website of the Company.

RETENTION OT DOCUMENTS

A.[ Protected disdosures in writing or documented along with the results of Investigation
relating thereto, shall be retained by the Company for a period of 5 (five) years or such other
period as specified by any other law in fotce, whichever js more.

AMENDMENI

The Company reserves ib right to amend or modily this policy in whole or in pal! at any tiltle
witlput assigning any reason whatsoever. However, no such armendhent or modification will
be binding on the Directors and employees unless the same is not communicated in the maruter
descriH a6 above.
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